
I like the art of dressing people and making their lives easier. That’s why I went into clothing. 

My name is Sebastian McCall, I’m the owner of Charlie’s Jeans in Philadelphia, and the designer of 

Sebastian McCall jeans.  

When we first started the store my goal was just to make customers happy. My mother owned a salon and 

her big thing was always watch the smile on their face as they leave. And I always incorporated that into 

my business. 

I utilized American Express One-Year Financing when I realized that we wanted to add a novelty item to 

the store, which was colored denim. 

I needed a certain amount of money to make that happen and I didn’t want to go into our savings. Nor did 

I want it to interfere with how the business was running, so I was able to reach out to American Express. I 

felt comfortable with American Express. I felt that they already knew the type of business I was doing.  

What I liked about the One-Year Financing was that the fee was very competitive and the payback was 

extremely comfortable. A small percentage from your credit and debit card sales is taken out so it makes 

it very convenient to repay your loan. I didn’t have to think about writing a check out, so it didn’t give me 

a lot of homework. 

I find it very easy working with One-Year Financing, because we’re able to track it online. Every day I 

see the progress we’ve make. It’s motivating to know that you’re coming to an end on the loan. 

Having financing from American Express allows me to give my customer what they want when they walk 

in my door.  

I love what I do. I would definitely recommend Merchant Financing, it’s convenient, it’s fast, and it’s in 

the bank when you need it. 


